INTRODUCTION
Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) is characterized by the presence of obsessions and/or compulsions that are timeconsuming and cause clinically significant distress or functional impairment in social, occupational, or other important life areas. 1 OCD can follow a chronic course if left untreated, 2 and sufferers often experience impairment in multiple domains, resulting in reduced quality of life. 3 Therefore, it is important that OCD patients have access to timely and effective treatment. accessed via standalone PC or telephone (e.g., 'CAVE' , 'BTSteps' , etc.), 14, 15 and internet-based CBT (ICBT) (e.g., 'the OCD program' , 'BiP OCD' , etc.) [16] [17] [18] have been developed over the past two decades. These self-administered treatments generally require less input from a therapist, and reduced patient costs, compared with face-to-face therapy. While there are several differences in treatment format (e.g., use of workbooks, interactive voice response software, internet, etc.), significant improvements in obsessive-compulsive (OC) symptoms were observed following short-term (8-15 sessions) application of these programs. In particular, medium to large effect sizes were observed for the primary outcome measure of the Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS): 19 computer-guided behavioral therapy (BTSteps)= 0.8-1.2; ICBT=1.53-2.29. [15] [16] [17] [18] 20 However, standard (therapist-leaded) CBT showed higher effect size than self-treatment program (BTSteps), and patients who did not respond to BTSteps improved after switching to standard CBT. 15 Because self-treatment is difficult to maintain, with higher dropout rates compared with face-to-face therapy, therapist support could be beneficial. 20, 21 Accordingly, it has been suggested that self-treatment programs are not 'clinician-replacers' , but rather are 'clinician-extenders' . 10 The UK National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) 5 suggests that a stepped-care approach be used for OCD, which subdivides treatment into brief, individual CBT with self-help material (step 3), multidisciplinary care in primary or secondary care (step 4), multidisciplinary care with expertise in OCD (step 5), and inpatient care or intensive treatment programs (step 6), depending on the complexity and difficulty of the case. Recently, a series of studies directly compared the effectiveness and direct/indirect cost of stepped care and standard exposure and response prevention (ERP) for OCD, and suggested that stepped care ERP can significantly reduce treatment costs without diminishing treatment efficacy and patient satisfaction. 13, 22 Self-treatment programs are expected to be useful and effective interventions for OCD patients in Korea, who are not receiving appropriate treatment due to prejudice and/or lack of mental health awareness. 23 This study sought to utilize the new Korean ICBT program and to assess its efficacy in a clinical setting. We chose ICBT because of its easy accessibility and similar, or greater, effect sizes compared with other remote treatment protocols (e.g., bibliotherapy, BTSteps). We hypothesized that the Korean ICBT would result in significant improvements in OC symptoms, depression, anxiety, and general functioning.
Another aim of this study was to examine which participants are more responsive to ICBT. Little research on predictors of treatment response in ICBT has been thus far conducted. For this, factors that may affect compliance and the efficacy of ICBT, were also examined according to demographic, symptomatic, and neuropsychological domains. Especially, a qualitative review of clinical predictors of response to CBT for OCD reported that greater OC symptom severity predicts poorer treatment response. 24 And many studies suggest executive function deficits in OCD patients, in for example planning, response inhibition, and set shifting/cognitive flexibility. 25 Moreover, this executive dysfunction has been shown to relate to a poorer prognosis in OCD patients receiving CBT. 26 So, we expected that the patients with milder OC symptom and better executive function would be more responsive to ICBT.
METHODS

Participants and recruitment
Ethical approval for this trial was granted by the Institutional Review Board at Seoul National University (C-0907-012-285). Informed written consent was obtained from all study participants.
Participants were recruited from Seoul, Korea via referrals from mental health professionals or self-referral. Advertisements were placed in several universities, hospitals, mental health centers, and the websites of OCD self-help groups. Applicants who indicated an interest in the study were screened by a coordinator with a master's degree in Psychology, followed by a final face-to-face interview using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders, 27 conducted by a licensed clinical psychologist. Participants who have not previously been diagnosed or treated for OCD were re-interviewed by a third psychiatrist to confirm their OCD diagnosis.
Inclusion criteria were as follows: aged 16-64 years, with a primary diagnosis of OCD according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th ed. criteria. 1 Exclusion criteria were: 1) history of psychosis or bipolar disorder; 2) neurological disease (e.g., epilepsy, brain dysfunction, Tourette's disorder, etc.); 3) intellectual disability [estimated FIQ <70 in the Korean-Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (K-WAIS)]; 4) alcohol or drug abuse during the last 6 months; 5) minimal OC symptoms (total score <14 in the Korean selfreported Y-BOCS); 6) having previously undergone CBT for OCD; and 7) currently receiving any other psychological treatment. Combined use of medication was permitted, if the dose was stable for at least 2 weeks prior to the study's commencement, and if a participant's psychiatrist agreed to maintain a constant dosage throughout the study.
Between November 2009 and October 2012, a total of 109 respondents applied for the study, and 42 respondents were selected for participation through a final face-to-face inter-view. The sample size and reasons for exclusion are specified in a flowchart (Figure 1 ). Finally, twenty-seven participants completed all training sessions of the ICBT. The fifteen participant who dropped out were classified as non-completers and were excluded from post assessment and final analysis for treatment effect.
The demographic and clinical variables of the completers are presented in Table 1 . Nine participants (33.3%) were diagnosed with OCD for the first time during this study. Participants receiving combined medication were administered an average of 1.64 drugs; 54.5% (n=6) of these participants had a single SSRI prescription. In OCD subtype, the proportion of mixed-type OCD was high (33.3%).
Interventions and procedure
The ICBT program was developed using the Korean CBT manual for OCD, 28, 29 which was based on pre-existing OCD CBT literature. 30, 31 The program comprised the following modules: 1) psycho-education pertaining to OCD and CBT; 2) anxiety-relieving techniques and ERP exercises; 3) identifying and restructuring dysfunctional beliefs related to OCD; and 4) relapse prevention.
Participants accessed the 'COT' program (www.ocdcbt. com) for a total of 11 sessions. It was recommended that they complete the course at a rate of one session per week. It took , and specific inquiries for OCD treatment were limited. And a coordinator telephoned participants to identify any problems, and encourage treatment participation, if they had not logged on to the COT platform for 7 days or more. All participants received more than one call from a coordinator due to the login delays. The COT program was designed to be available directly from the ERP training section of the website. In a pilot study, 24 typical triggers were identified for three OCD subtypes (i.e., checking, contamination, and pure obsession) ( Figure 2 ). Each trigger took the form of photos, videos, and animations, and was divided into four exposure phases (vicarious or in-vivo exposure phase) for the purposes of systematic desensitization. Cognitive techniques such as cumulative odds ratio and pie chart could be automatically calculated on the website.
Outcome measures
Outcome measures were obtained pre-and post-treatment through the face-to-face meeting. The evaluators were graduate students in clinical psychology, or clinical psychology trainees at a university hospital, who were trained via two workshops.
The primary outcome measure of the study was the Y-BOCS, in line with previous studies. 17, 18 It comprises five obsession items and five compulsion items, rated on a 5-point Likert scale. In this study, the Korean self-report version of Y-BOCS 32 was used instead of the original clinician-administered Y-BOCS, because the self-report version has demonstrated strong convergent validity with the original version. 15 Depressive symptoms were assessed by the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), 33 which is a 21-item self-report scale that assesses the severity of various components of depression. The Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) 34 contains 21 items that assess anxiety symptoms. All items are rated on a 5-point Likert scale in the BDI and the BAI. The Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS) 35 comprises five items of functional impairment, rated on a 9-point Likert scale, pertaining to work, home management, social leisure activities, private leisure activities, and the ability to form and maintain close relationships with others. At post-treatment, participants rated whether they had achieved their treatment goal, their COT training satisfaction, and the extent of their participation in the COT program according to a 100-point scale.
Finally, a neuropsychological test battery was conducted to investigate factors affecting treatment outcome. The battery comprised tests of memory and executive functioning; many previous studies of OCD have shown impairments in these domains, 36 indexed by the following tasks: 1) Trail Making Test (TMT); 37 2) California Verbal Learning Test (CVLT); 38 3) Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test ( 42 The K-WAIS 43 was also included to identify participants with sufficiently low intelligence scores to satisfy the exclusion criteria.
Analysis
All analyses were conducted using SPSS (ver. 20.0, IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). Paired-sample t-tests were used to examine improvements after treatment. Cohen's d formula, based on mean differences and pooled standard deviations, was used to calculate within-group effect sizes. A Cohen's d value of 0.5 or above was considered as a medium effect size, and 0.8 as a large effect size. We conducted additional analyses for several subgroups within ICBT as follows. Firstly, mixed model ANOVA (ICBT with medication vs. ICBT without medication) was used to identify the effects of combined medication use. Secondly, baseline differences were assessed between completers and non-completers in the participants., using independent t-tests for continuous variables and chisquare tests for categorical variables. Finally, clinically significant improvement was determined using the Jacobson & Traux criteria 44 in line with previous research: 17 1) post-treatment scores of 14 or below; and 2) a 10-point or greater reduction on the Y-BOCS. We also employed the widely applied 35% symptom severity reduction criterion on the Y-BOCS. 45 Independent t-tests and logistic regression analysis were used to examine which demographic, symptomatic, and neuropsychological variables were significantly different between responders and non-responders, and therefore likely to be potential predictors of ICBT outcome.
RESULTS
Treatment adherence and satisfaction
Sixty-four percent (27/42) of participants completed all training sessions of the ICBT program. The major reasons for dropouts were reported as lack of time and difficulties maintaining their treatment motivation. Following completion of all training sessions, completers rated the treatment as relatively satisfied (M=63.27, SD=16.97) and reported that they participated in treatment relatively hard (M=67.88, SD=17.16).
Treatment efficacy
The means and standard deviations of symptom questionnaires, for pre-and post-treatment, and paired t test and Cohen's d values, are presented in Table 2 . Participants demonstrated significant improvements in OC symptoms, depressive symptoms, and work/social functionality following treatment. And a large within-group effect size was found on the Y-BOCS, while medium effect sizes were found for the BDI and WSAS. Although participants showed improvement for their anxiety symptoms, Cohen's d values were not significant.
Comparisons according to combined medication
Because 40.7% of the participants received medication, the treatment efficacy of ICBT alone, compared with ICBT plus medication, was additionally assessed (Table 3) . Group differences before treatment were not significant for any outcome measure, Y-BOCS: t (25) 
Characteristics of non-completers
Fifteen (35.7%) of the 42 participants failed to complete the intervention. We investigated demographic, symptomatic, and neuropsychological differences between completers and non-completers (Table 4) : no significant group differences were observed for demographic and neuropsychological variables, but non-completers exhibited significantly higher BDI and BAI scores compared with completers. In addition, the proportion of females was higher in the non-completer category, although this did not reach statistical significance.
Characteristics of responders
Seven participants (25.9%) responded to ICBT according to Jacobson & Traux's criteria. No significant differences between responders and non-responders were observed for any demographic, symptomatic, or neuropsychological variable.
When the 35% reduction in Y-BOCS symptom severity criterion was applied, 14 participants (51.9%) appeared to respond to treatment. Responders were younger, and made less total and perseverative errors in the WCST compared with non-responders (Table 5) . No significant differences in any symptom questionnaire score were observed for responders vs. non-responders. When logistic regression analysis was performed, to include these three variables, omnibus tests of model coefficients were significant, χ 2 =11.18, p<0.05. However, no variable reached significance in terms of explanatory power, age: B=0.14, p=0.069; WCST, total errors: B=-0.05, p=0.661; and WCST, perseverative errors: B=-0.07, p=0.592. Data are presented as mean±SD. *responders were determined using the 35% Y-BOCS symptom severity reduction criterion, † these variables were presented as T-scores with a mean of 50 
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to evaluate the efficacy of Korea's first ICBT program for OCD ('COT') in a clinical setting. Compared to the USA and Europe, 46 Korea is at an early stage in the development, validation, and dissemination of self-treatment programs for OCD. Compared with existing programs (BTSteps, the OCD program, etc.), COT is more convenient, because all factors related to treatment are integrated into the COT platform, including the treatment manual, symptom evaluation, homework assignments, and ERP exercises. In particular, COT helps patients become familiar with the ERP exercises, because it is essentially composed of ERP triggers in the form of photos, videos, and animations. In addition, COT adds cognitive techniques, which are expected to be effective when applied to patients with pure obsessions.
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The treatment efficacy and advantages of ICBT After completion of ICBT program, significant improvement was observed on the primary and secondary outcome measures. Especially, total Y-BOCS scores, of 23 points or above, fell to 15 points following treatment, below the 16-point diagnostic cutoff point. 47 The within-group effect size (1.64) in this study was quite high compared with the effect size (0.8 in BTstep) reported by Greist et al. 15 Our results are similar to the effect size (1.53-1.55) reported for other ICBT programs. 17, 18 Andersson et al. 18 concluded that this owes to the high-intensity of the intervention and feedback provided by therapists within the ICBT program. However, the present study maintained the therapist's involvement at a minimum level. A greater therapeutic effect compared with BTSteps may be attributable to the easy accessibility of information, and inclusion of direct ERP exercises, in our internet-based platform, compared with the interactive voice response system of BTSteps. While other studies 15, 18 included the data for noncompleters in statistical analysis, this study excluded them from final analysis for pre-post treatment effect, which can inflate the within-group effect size of ICBT.
While depressive symptoms and work/social functional impairment diminished significantly, only anxiety symptoms failed to improve significantly. Because the BAI is more sensitive to panic disorder than OCD, 48 improvement in OC symptoms cannot be accurately appraised by the BAI. Otherwise, the physiological anxiety levels of OCD patients may remain largely unchanged following CBT. 49 When separating the four subscales of the Korean version of the BAI, 50 and comparing them before and after treatment, only subjective symptom scores were significantly reduced, t (25)=2.30, p<0.05. Physiological anxiety scores (neurophysiological, autonomic, and panic symptoms) were not significantly different after treatment.
ICBT has proven to be effective for OCD patients with moderate OC symptoms and little treatment experience from this results. The presence of combined medication had no significant impact on treatment effect. In addition, ICBT requires less time and effort from therapists compared with face-to-face CBT. In this study, ICBT needed a total of 4 hours from therapist, including the screening interview and psychological assessment. There were no face-to-face meetings during the implementation of the COT program and all contacts were made by telephone or via the Internet, which can be primarily managed by the coordinators.
ICBT can serve as a powerful therapeutic alternative for patients who forego traditional CBT due to time, monetary constraints, and/or stigma. Many participants (workers, students, and local residents) in this study actually preferred to be involved in ICBT than in face-to-fact treatment. Scores for COT training satisfaction and COT program completion were high (60/100 and above). Other benefits of ICBT include the fact that clinician training is not required, and treatment elements can be added or removed as appropriate. 15 
The limitations of ICBT
Not all participants achieved good results from ICBT in the present study. The dropout rate of participants was 35.7%, which was higher compared with ones (12-14%) in previous studies. 18, 20 This is because they defined non-completers as participants who did not undertake the ERP exercise to be corresponded to 'Module 5' 18 or 'Step 4' , 20 while our study defined non-completers as participants who did not complete all training sessions. Applying this non-completer criterion to our study, 9 (21.4%) of 42 participants dropped out before starting the ERP exercise module (i.e., the 4th session), which represents a similar dropout rate to the previous studies. However, considering that the intervention of the therapist in this study was kept to minimum level compared to other studies, dropout rate would have been reduced if the regular therapist contact was available.
Non-completers exhibited higher levels of depression and anxiety compared with completers at pre-treatment, which can negatively impact motivation for self-treatment and/or render it more difficult to endure triggers in the ERP exercises. The high proportion of female non-completers may relate to their slightly higher levels of depression and anxiety compared with the males, BDI: t (25)=-1.98, p=0.059; and BAI: t (25)=-2.04, p=0.051. For completers, completion of the entire COT program took an average of 18 weeks (mean: 127 days; range: 65-240 days), considerably more time than the 10 weeks originally planned. It may be useful to adjust for the speed of individual participants; in the study by Greist et al., 15 participants were permitted to proceed in BTSteps at their own pace.
Motivation and compliance are particularly important for self-treatment. It is firstly necessary to foster participant motivation through regular contact with coordinators and therapists, as noted in several studies. 18, 20 An important research question for the future will be how much therapist support is required to achieve optimal cost-effectiveness without impairing efficacy. 51 In addition, efforts are required to identify and apply other treatment-enhancing factors in the future. For example, use of audio-visual materials, such as videos and animations, are helpful, as is increasing the opportunity for interaction as opposed to passively reading the treatment manual. Possible further development of ICBT may involve the combination of web-based ICBT with integrated smartphone application. 51 Smartphone application could prompt the participants in ERP between sessions, thus potentially increasing adherence and overall outcome. 52 As suggested in the stepped care model of OCD, 10 it may be more useful to apply ICBT as a primary treatment for patients with greater insight into, and motivation for, treatment. Participants' levels of depression and anxiety should also be considered.
The predictors of response to ICBT
Another aim of this study was to examine which participants are more responsive to ICBT. In the present study, ICBT responders were younger and exhibited superior executive functioning measured by the WCST, compared with non-responders. A recent meta-analysis of CBT outcome for OCD reported a significant relationship between effect size and mean age; older age was associated with smaller effect sizes. 53 Younger age may actually be associated with greater responsiveness to CBT, 54 but an alternative interpretation is that young people may be more adept at accessing and utilizing an internet-based program such as ICBT. However, when comparing ICBT efficacy for depression and for other anxiety disorders, the programs are reported to be effective across the entire age spectrum, including even those aged 60 years and above. 55 As a possible predictor of non-response, the rationale for targeting neurocognitive impairment is predicated on the assumption that deficits in abstract-logical thinking may limit a patient's ability to comprehend issues discussed during psychological interventions, and also that deficits in mental flexibility may decrease patients' ability to transfer skills acquired in therapy to everyday life. 56 However, it is difficult to draw conclusions regarding neuropsychological predictors of CBT outcome, because inconsistent results have been reported across different samples and neuropsychological tests. 57 In the present study, executive functioning measured by the WCST did not possess significant explanatory power within the logistic regression analysis: further studies with larger samples of OCD patients are thus required.
Finally, our prediction that the patients with milder OC symptom would be more responsive to ICBT was not supported. The prior meta-analysis 53 of CBT outcome reported that higher pretreatment OC symptom severity was not significantly associated with lower CBT effect size. However, researchers suggested that it may be that only severe OCD hinders outcome, and difference of treatment reactivity can be observed by separating the treatment groups depending on the baseline OCD severity.
The limitations of this study were as follows: a randomized controlled design was not used owing to recruitment difficulties. In the future a randomized controlled study will be necessary for verification and generalization of these results. Secondly, the long-term therapeutic effects of ICBT were not determined in this study. There is a need to check symptom change at 6 and 12 months following completion of the COT program. Thirdly, the small sample size did not allow for assessment of therapeutic efficacy according to OCD subtype. If OCD subtypes are identified using structured questionnaires, and their response to treatment assessed separately, more extensive discussion regarding the efficacy of ICBT would be possible.
This study was the first to assess the therapeutic efficacy of the Korean ICBT program for OCD in a clinical setting. Despite several limitations, the results suggests that COT program can rapidly and effectively aid OCD patients with moderate OC symptoms and little previous treatment experience. For patients already receiving therapist-lead CBT, ICBT can act as an adjunct, by providing homework assignments between sessions, or relapse prevention techniques following completion of face-to-face treatment. ICBT could also be useful for individuals with subclinical levels of OC symptoms, who do not need to attend a hospital.
